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XII. On the Progrefs of Gardening. InaLeturfrom
the Hon. Daines Barrington to the Rev. MfvNorris
Secretary.

Read June 13 , 178 2M

DEAR SIR,

AS the progrefs in architecture from the earlieft and rudeft
times hath frequently been the fubjecl: of dhTertation,

perhaps it may not be uninterefting to trace the gradual im-
provements in both fruit and pleafure gardens \a\.

T H E firft artificial garden, of which any particulars at leaft
are ftated, feems to be that of Solomon : " I planted me vine-
" yards, I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees
" in them of all kinds of fruit: I made me pools of water, to
** water therewith the wood that bringeth forth trees

As for the gardens of Babylon, they could only have been
celebrated for the great expence which muft have attended the
piling fb much earth as was neceflary for planting trees in fo
singular a pofition [<r]. As the Afiatics indeed feldom vary in
their tafte or manners, we have fome chance of gueffing how
the eaftern gardens were formerly laid out, from the defcrlp-

" When ages grow to civility and elegancy, men come to build ftatc'y
" fooner than to garden finely, as if gardening were the greater perfection."
Bacon's Effays.

[b~\ Ecclcf. ii. 4.
[r] Athenaeus fpeaks of a garden in a ftill more extraordinary fituatfon, viz.

that of a large Ihip, which belonged to Hiero king of Syracufe.
VOL. VII. CL tion
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i i 4 Mr. BARRINGTON on the Progrefi ^/"Gardening.

tion of them in more modern times. Now Figueroa, who was
ambaMador from the court of Spain to that of Perfia in 1617,
informs us, that at Shiras the royal garden was fo large that it
appeared like a foreft, the trees confiding of cyprefs, planes,
and elms, which were planted in fquares and avenues, inter-
mixed with thickets of rofes. The fruits were grapes, pears,
piftachia nuts, and almonds. Amidft thefe plantations was a
large and beautiful lake.

HOMER, in the fevei*th book of his OdyfTey, after defcribing
Alcinous's palace, as having gold and filver flatues, proceeds to
the royal garden, which is ftated to be four acres \d~\ in extent,,
and that the fruits confided of grapes, pears, olives, and figs,
which were watered by two fountains.

LAERTES'S garden in the twenty-fourth book of the Odyfley
hath the fame fruits; but is fenced with hedges.. It hath alfo
two fountains.

As for that of Calypfo in the fifth book, it feems to have been
fixed upon by this femi-goddefs for its pleafing fituation, with-
out having owed any thing to art, or labour, more than the
beautiful fpots in Juan Fernandez, or Tinian, when vifited by
lord Anfon.

ALL thefe more early gardens feem therefore to have been
made chiefly for Supplying the common fruits of the climate;,
which being alfb a warm one, and requiring fountains, they
always make part of the defcription. I do not find that they
had either flowers, or any of the plants which we ufe in our
kitchens.

I DO not recollect any very particular account of a garden' in
the Greek writers, though k is well known- that they had"
groves, or avenues planted with trees in the Athenian fchools:.

" Atcjue inter fylvas Academi quaerere verum." Horace..

\d] This is faid to be large, y,y^ f^lo;
T H E
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Mr. BARRINGTON on the Progrefs £/" Gardening. 115

T H E fame may be obferved with regard 60 Roman gardens
till the time of Martial, though general mention is made of
thofe of Lucullus \_e\ and Auguftus Caefar [ / ] . It mould £eem
that thefe were walks, with regular plantations of trees [g], as
Virgil, in his Georgics,-recommends the form of a quincunx.

" Non animum modo uti pafcat profpe&us inanem."

from which it is conceived, that fuch regular lines were fup-
pofed to contribute to beauty. In the private gardens there
were commonly fweet fmelling (hrubs and flowers

" • turn violaria, et
" Myrtus, et omnis copia narium,

" Spargent olivetis odorem
" Fertilibus domino priori" Horace.

TOWARDS the end of the firft century, however, it appears
tlearly by the following epigram of Martial, that the prevailing
talte was to have dipt box [£}, amongft myrtles and planes.

[i\ Plutarch indeed mentions that they had Xoifa? or mounts in them, proba-
bly to command the adjacent country. Gicero, in his letters to Atticus, appears
to be frequently anxious about his gardens, but he does not defcribe how they
were laid out.

[f~\ It is believed that thefe gardens or perhaps public walks were begun by
Julius Caefar " prope Caefaris hortos."

Phaedrus alfo mentions a garden of Tiberius Caefar near Naples, but it is
only defcribed as vlrldarium.

\js\ Often" pines,
Fraxinus in fylvis pulcherrima, pinus in hortis. Virgil.

[b] At Pliny's Villa fome of the box was cut into the letters of his own
name, and that of his gardener. See L. v. Ep. 6. The cyprefs is ftill much
planted by the Italians from its growing as if it had been dipt. It alfo appear*
in fome of the Herculaneum vignettes.

«Baiana
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116 Mr. BARRINGTON on the Progrefs 0/*Gardening*

" Baiana noftri villa, BafTe, Fauftini,
" Non otiofis ordinata myrtetis,
" Viduaque platano, tonfilique buxeto,
" Ingrata lati fpatia detinet campi,
«c Sed rure vero, barbaroque laetatur." L. iii. Ep. 58,

BY other epigrams of the fame poet we find, that confiderable
improvements in forcing trees, both for fruit and flowers, had
been fuccefsfully pra£tifed:

*« Invida purpureos urat ne bruma racemos,
" Et gelidum Bacchi munera frigus edat,

•' Condita perfpicua yivit vindemia gemm^,
*• Et tegitur felix, nee tamen uva later."

Grapes therefore feem to have been forced by putting glafs be-
fore them, or perhaps by what we call a green-houfe. By the
fame means Tiberius had cucumbers during the whole year [/].

THE rofe was the favourite fhrub in Italy, as it hath ever
been in other countries, which occafioned its early flowers tx>
be in fuch requeft [k] as to fend them from Egypt to Rome,,
the climate of the former being fo much warmer than that of
Italy.

THIS was probably managed by planting them in pots as foon
as the buds began to appear; but, to fave this expence, the Ro-

[z] Columella, 1. xi. c. 3.

[k] 1 conceive that they were more frequently ufed for chaplets at their
quets, as r do not recoiled either the Greek or Latin term for a nofegay.

AuacreoB.
Anc1 again,

Podiiro»cr»

man
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Mr. BARRINGTON on the Progrefs of Gardening. i

man gardeners found out a method of forcing rofes in Italy, fo
as to make it unneceflaryto fend to Egypt for them.

MARTIAL again alludes to this in the following epigram :
" Ut nova dona tibt, Caefar, Nilotica tellus?

" Miferat hybernas ambitiofa rofas,
" Navita derifit Pharios Memphiticus hortos,

**• Urbis ut intravit limina prima tuaev
6C At tu Romans juflus jam cedere brumae

" Mitte tuas mefles, accipe Nile rofas." L. vin. Ep.

PERHAPS hot-houfes, or hot walls, might have contributed
to thefe more early productions; and it is remarkable, that at
this fame period the Romans firft found out the luxury of ice
in cooling their liquors:

4C Non potare nivem, fed aquam potare rigentern
** De nive, commenta eft ingeniofa fit is." L^xiv. Ep*

With us hot and ice-houfes were introduced about the fame
time, and gentlemen's gardens have feldom the one without ths
other.

THOUGH the Romans thus forced rofes, yet I do not recol-
led!: any proofs that they were curious about other flowers or
(hrubs; they often planted myrtles and rofemary however in
the gardens iof their villas [/]. Their fruit trees feem to have
b«en chiefly grapes, pears, figs, and mulberries [»] .

[/] See Pliny's Letters.

[?)J] Pliny's Letters, L. n . Ep. 17. The practice of grafting was well known:
to.both Greeks and Romans. It appears alfo by Columella that the latter had
more than twenty forts of pears, and by the poem de Hortorum Cultura, that in
the time of Claudian many kinds of lettuce were cultivated, as likewife other
kitchen herbs.

% UPON
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118 Mr, HARRINGTON on the Progrefs <?/Gardening,

UPON the fall of the Roman empire little attention can be
fuppofed to have been paid to gardening, and the earlieft de-
icription of any fuch inclofure [».]• I have 'happened to ftumble
upon, when fcience began to dawn., is that belonging to the
Hotel de St. Paul at Paris, which was made by Charles the Fifth
of France about the year 1364 [0]. In this garden were apples,
pears, cherries, and vines. There were alfo peas and beans, beds
of rofemary and lavender, with very large arbours.

T H O U G H the fcene in the' famous Romant de la Rofe
(written in the fifteenth century) lies chiefly in a garden, yet
I do not recoiled that fuch circumftances are ftated, as to
enable us to difcover in what manner they were then laid
out [/>].

A T the beginning however of the fixteenth century, we had
green-houfes in England, as one of Leland's poems is entitled,

*' Horti Gulielmi Guntheri, hyeme vernanfes"

IN his Itinerary alfo he notices the following gardens,
" At Morle in Derbyrhire there is as much pleafure of or-

" chards of great variety of frute, and fair made walks, and
** gardens, as in any place of Lancafhire."

[«] Fitz Steven indeed flares that the citizens of London in the time of
Henry the Second had gardens to their villas ; but mentions no particulars, ex-
cept that they were large, beautiful, and planted with trees.

[0] Annual Regirter for 1764, which however does not cite the authority.
O] I have re-examined the Romant de la Rofc, and can only find that the

garden had a path bordered with mint and fennel,
Par une bien petite fente
Bordee de fanoul et mcntet

and that the flowers were violets and periwincle,
Vlolette y eftoit moult belle
Et auili parvancbe nouvelle.

AGAIN
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Mr. BARRINGTON on the Progre/s of Gardening. 119

A G A I N at Wrexhill, on the Oufe in Yorkfhire,
" AND in the orchards were mounts opere toplarlo [q\y wri-

«* then about with degrees like turninges of cocklefhells, to
" cum to the top without payne."

" T H E caftle of Thornbury [r] had an orchard of four acres
" with fundry fruit trees."

T H E S E three inflances feem to (hew, what were the gar-
dens commonly which belonged to confiderable houfes in the
time of Henry the Eighth, but in the fifth volume of the
Archaeologia we have feveral other particulars relative to that
king's garden, at his favourite and magnificent palace, of Non-
fuch [ J ] .

THESE circumftances appear in a furvey taken in the year
1650, when it probably continued in exactly the fame ftate as
it was at the death of Henry the Eighth [/].

I T is herein dated to have been cut out and divided into feveral
allies, quarters and rounds, fet about with thorn hedges. On the
north fide was a kitchen garden very commodious, and furrounded
with a brick wall of fourteen feet high. On the weft was a wil-
dernefs fevered from the little park by the hedge, the whole con-
taining ten acres. In the privy garden were pyramids, fountains,

Or cutting trees into particular forms,

[r] In Gloucefterfhire, Lei. Coll. vol. II. p. 661.
[s] Henry the Eighth had during his reign either built or greatly improved

fo many of his palaces, that I find the following paflage in Leland..*
" Remember to conclude with promife to write a booke in Latine of the

" king's edifices, as Procopius did of Inftinian's. the emperor/' I tin. vol. VII .
p. 108. He alfo introduced the Kentifh cherries. See Fuller's Worthies. Phile-
mon Holland (in his additions toCamden), fays that Richard Harris Fnutercr was-
employed for this purpofe. Thefe cherries were planted in many parifhes near
Tenham. Ibid,

\f\ It is .believed that this palace was not relided in by any of Henry's fuc-
cellars, at leaft for any time,

and
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120 Mr. BARRINGTON on the Progrefs ^Gardening.

and bafons of marble, one of which is fet round with fix Mack
trees, which trees bear no fruit'e, but only a very pleafaunte fiower.

IN the privy garden were alfo one hundred, and forty fruit
trees, two yews, one juniper, and fix lelacks. In the kitchen
garden were feventy-two fruit trees and one. time tree [«].
Laftly, before this palace was a neate and hauhdfome bowling-
green, fur rounded with a baluftrade of free ftone.

IN this garden therefore at Nonfuch we find many fuch or-
naments \w\ of old Englifh gardening, as prevailed tilt* the mo-
dern tafte was introduced by Kent.

DURING the reign of queen Elizabeth there was an Italian
who vifited England, and published in 1586 a thick volume of
Latin poems divided into feveral books. This poet flyles him-
felf Melijus.

IN this colle&ion there is a poem on the royal garden^ one
ftanza of which defcribes a labyrinth, and it ihould feem from
the following lines that her majefty was curious in flowers, and
perhaps a botanift,

Cultor herbarum, memor atque florum,
Atque radicum fub humo latentum, et
Stirpium prifca, et nova fingularum

Nomina fignet.
And again,

Non opis noftrae frutices ad unguem.
Perfequi cun&os, variaique plantas.

[«J Poffihly father a lime tree.
t>} Leland, who wrote when Henry the Eighth reigned, feems to have had a

tafle fuperior to fuch ornaments of a garden.
" There is (near Warwick) Silence, a pratye woode, antra in vivo faxd,

" fontes ]iquidi et gemmei, prata florida, antra mufcofa, &c." Lei. Itin. v. IV.
p. 50. This paffage is noticed by the late ingenious and learned Mr. Harris.

DURIN'CI
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Mr. B ARRINGTON on the Progrefs of Gardening, 121

DURING the reign of this queen, Hentzner informs us that
there was in the privy garden a jet-d'eau, which by turning of a
cock wetted all the fpectators who were {landing near it.

LIBERNAU, who wrote his Maifon Ruftique about the fame
time, advifes arbours of jeftamine or rofes, box, juniper, and cy-
prefs, to be introduced into gardens, and gives fome wooden
plates of forms for parterres, and labyrinths. The fame tafte
prevailed in Spain and Italy [Y

JAMES the Firft built, or at leaft improved, the palace of
Theobalds, to which he likewife added a garden [yj, thus de-
fer ibed by Mandelflot a traveller who vifited England in 1640.

" I T is large and fquare, having all its walls covered with
filtery, and a beautiful jet d*eau in the centre. The parterre
hath many pleafant walks, many of which are planted on the
fides with efpaliers, and others arched over. Some of the trees
are limes and elms, and at the end is a fmall mount called the
Mount of Venus, which is placed in the midft of a' labyrinth*
and is upon the whole on« of the mod beautiful fpots in the
world [z].M

•THIS fame traveller defcribes alfo the garden at Greenwich
(much improved by James the Firft), in which he mentions a
statue pouring water from a oornu copia?, and a grotto.

ABOUT the fame time MandeMlo vifited Bruflels, and informs
us that in the midft of a lake adjoining to the palace, there is a
fquare houfe built upon pillars which perhaps was one of the
firft fummer houfes in fuch a {ituatioa.

(V] tylonconys, t. III. p. 34and if.
[y] Lord Burleigh -firft made thefe gardens which were very cutenfive being

two miles m circuit. Peck's DeX*Cur. vol.11.
[z] Voyages 4e Mandelflo, t. 11. p> 598, ,3en Jonfon mentions >figs, grapes,

quinces, apricots, and peaches at Penfliurft in Kent, and that during the ijirne
rcjgn, Vincent Corbet had a famous nurfery at Twickenham*

Voi,. VII. R CHARLES
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122 Mr. BARRINGTON on the Prognfi <?/* Gardening*

CHARLES the Firft is well known to have been in the earlier
part of his reign an encourager of the elegant arts.; but I
have not happened to meet with any proofs of attention to.the
gardens of his palaces, if the appointing Parkinfon to be his>
herbarijl be excepted, which office it is believed was firft created
by this king.

IMPROVEMENTS of the fame kind were little,to be expected
from the Commonwealth, or Cromwell; but Charles.the Second
being fond both of playing at mall, and walking in St. James's
Park, planted fo.me rows of limes, and dug the canal, both which
ftill remain. He alfo covered the central walk with cockle fhells,
and inftituted the office of cockle ftrewer. It was fo well kept
during this reign that Waller calls it " the polified Mall." He
alfo mentions that Charles jhe Second (probably from this cir-
cumftance) was able to fhike the ball more than half the length
of the walk.

LORD Capel feems to have been the firft perfon of confe-
quence in England [a], who was at much expence in his gar-
dens, and having brought over with him many new fruits from
France [£], he planted .them at Kew.

LORD Eflex had the fame tafte, and fent his gardener Rofe
to ftudy the then much celebrated beauties .of Verfailles*
Upon Rofe's return .Charles the Second appointed him royal
gardener [c], when he planted fuch famous -.dwarfs at Hamp-

[«] Lord W. Ruffel laid out the garden in Bioomfbury Square about the fame
time, and probably then planted the acacias which now grow before the offices.
They are become of fuch a fize as to be perhaps deemed timber.

[£] Switzer, vol. I. .Ichnographia Ruftica, 3 vols. 8vo.

[c] He had before indeed fent for Le Nautre and vPerault, but it is believed
that the. latter declined coming into England. Le Nautre however planted the
parks of St. James and Greenwich.

ton
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Mr. HARRINGTON on the Progrefs 0/*Gardening. 123
ton Court, Carlton, and Marlbrough Gardens [ i ] , that London
(who'was Rbfe's apprentice) challenges all Europe to produce
the like.

I SHOULD rather conceive that"this king had the firft hot and
ice-houfe (which generally" accompany each other) ever built in
England, as at the installation dinner given at Windfbr on the
twenty-third of April 1667 there were cherries, ftrawberries,
and ice creams.

EVELYN publiflied his Calendarium Hortenfe in 1679, from
which it appears that moil of the flowers, (hrubs, and fruits
which we plant at prefent were then known [?], if we except
what have been lately introduced from America [f]* The fame
writer gives particular1 directions about parterres and aviaries^
which latter ornament was not therefore uncommon at this pe-
riod, the example being probably taken from that in the
Bird CageWalk, where (it mould feenv from the name ]
Charles the Second had placed this- garden ornament. He had
alfoa large collection of water fowl, which he generally fed
himfelf.

[/] <{ All with a border of rich fruit trees crown'cL"
Waller fpeaking of the mall..

[V] Sec Afhmole's Hiftory of the Order of the Garter. Monconys mentions,
that in 1663 Spring Gardens (or Vauxhall) was much reforted to, having grafs
and fand walks, dividing fquares of twenty or thirty yards, which were1 inclofed
with hedges of goofeberries, whilft. within there were rafberries, rofes, beansand
afparagus., T . ii. pag. 17.

[ / ] Compton bifhop of London introduced in.the epifcopat garden at Fulham,
many foreign trees which ftill continue to grow there.

lg~] I have been informed that in the old books belonging to the mafter of.the
horie,- there is an allowance to the avener, for hemp feed, with,which thefe birds
were fed. As for the more common etymology of. the. name, of. this walk from,
lerceau or a cradle, there is not the leaft appearance of the limes having been
arched over when firft planted.

R 2 I SHOULD
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1 SHOULD not conclude what relates to gardening during this
reign without mentioning that probably many of what were
then called improvements, might have been imitated from thofe
of Lewis the Fourteenth, as according to* Rapin this king not
onlv delighted in o&rdens, but often directed the wofkmcn let
per fan?

—-—• per te curando incumbere fundo
Non dubitas, circum famuli ftant ordine Iongo>
Centura qui pomtsr centum qui floribus hortos
Conferere ingentes,, et aquas dedueere certant:
Artificumque vices varias, operumqaie laborem
Per medios inftans operi partiris^ ut agrum
Ornnia lint paribus numeris, dimenfa per amnern

ONE of the matter gardeners therefore having been reproved
by his majefty for not having made the beds of a parterre t%-
aclly anfwer each other, did not inftantJy allow himfelf to have
committed a miftake, but havkig meaftifred the ground with
i'uppofed great care, juftified himfelf by faying, that the king's,
eye was truer than his line.

I CON-CLUDE that the fhort reign of James the Second pro-
duced no great alteration in the royal gardens; but his fuccef-
for introduced or gave a vogue to dipt yews> with magnificent
gates, and rails of iron [?].

THOSE at -Hampton Court which are parallel to the Thames-
extend ik hundred yards in leagth, and are broken at regular
intervals of fifty yards with twelve gates four yards wide and
feven feet high. The *k%n of lthefe rails is elegant, and moil

De Hortjs 7
[»] The aioft magnificent an^ ««ewfiv« iro*l-w&rk next to that ast Hajnptah-

Court is perhaps the gates and raib at Leefweod wear MoW in flintfane, Tlie
f-udens there are laid out t>y Switfctr (author of tbt khnographrft Ruftica) in
Hrid£einan's firft fkyle.

capita!ly
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, BAHRINGTON on the Progyefs gf Gardening. 125
capitally executed. The liarp, thiftk, garter, &G. are introduced
as ornaments.

T H E four urns placed in that part of the garden which lies
before the principal front of the palace are perhaps the firft or-
naments of that kind which are to be found, in England, though
I believe, they are not uncommon in Italian gardens of more
early periods.

IN another part of the garden there is a mod elegant alcove
confiding entirely of, .and arched over with, trellis. Though
the carpenter however cannot be too much commended for the
execution of his work, yet there is certainly a great abfurdity
in fuch a building, as it neither excludes wind, fun, or rain.
Moft of thefe garden ornaments indeed oaay mare probably be
attributed to queen Mary rather than the king, who {pent many
of his futurners, out of England. She refided much at Hamp-
ton Court, and is faid to have appointed Pluckenet to be her
herbarift, with a {alary of two hundred pounds per annum.
During this reign botanifU were fent to explore the Indies for
plants

T H E fruit garden at Hampton Court is not now often
exceeded in fize, as it confifts of no lefs than eight acres, ad-
joining to which there is a wildernefs of ten, and in which
there is a labyrinth poffibly as old as the time of Henry the
Eighth.

[£] Preface to Ray's Synopfis 1696. This great botanift mentions a tulip tree
growing at Chclfea in 1684, and a hot-houfe belonging to a Mr. W|atts ^?hich
had a tea fhrub. Ray meditated a work to be entitled, 4< Hwti Aflglije." See his
letters. It may not be improper'here to refe*- to AyfcougU's Catalogife «>f the
Sloane MSS. Article 4436 contains " Obfervatians on the Humble and Senfitjvt
plants," which were (0 early as 1661 in Mr. Chiffin's garden St. Japje.sis Park.
The fame accurate catalogue contains a lift of the foreign plants cultivated at
Hampton Court in 1692.

As
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126 Mr. BARRINGTONC// the Progrefs ^Gardening;

As this is perhaps the only fuch garden device now remain-
ing, after the devaluations of Meflrs. Kent and Brown, I fliall
mention fome particulars relative to it.

THE winding walks amount to half a mile, though the whole
extent is not perhaps more than1 a quarter of an acre, and there
is a fland adjacent in which the gardener places himfelf in or-
der to extricate you by his direction, after the flran-ger acknow-
ledges himfelf to be completely tired and puzzled [/].

BEFORE I made this arduous attempt, I refolved to fix upon'
a certain rule as my bed chance to avoid being confounded, and*
I fuceeeded by always keeping as near as I could to the outer-
moft hedge.

I MUST not however take too much credit to myfelffrom
my difcernment, becaufe Switzer, whom I mall have occafion
afterwards to cite, condemns this labyrinth for having but four
flops, whereas he had given a plan for one with twenty.

I DO not recollect that queen Anne is fuppofed to have made
any confiderable alterations in the royal gardens, if the parterre
before the great terrace at Windfor is excepted, the beds of
which are now covered with turf, though traces of the figure
ftill remain.

SWITZER indeed [ni] mentions that (he finimed the old
dens at Kenfington begun by king William, under the direc-
tion of Wife, who became the royal gardener on the death of
Rofe [»], to whom he had been an apprentice. His alteration

[I] " Mazes well framed-a mart's height may perhaps .make your friend wan-
" der in gathering berries till he cannot recover himfelf without your help.-'
LawfonYNew Orchard 4to. 1626.

[i»] Ichnographia Ruftica, 3 vols. 8vo.

[«] In the time of Charles the Second there were two other famous gardeners,
viz. Lucre and :Field,-gardeners to the carl of Bedford. Cock was alfo then gar-
dener to lord Eflex. Switzer.

7 of
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Mr. BARRINGTON on the Progrefs of Gardening. 127

of the gravel pit [0] in the old part of the gardens is compared
by the Spectator to the fublime of epic poetry ; but fuch revolu-
tions happen with regard to tafte, that every holly and yew
hedge are now, removed from this celebrated fpot.

W I S E had a partner whole.name was London, and who being
nearly in as great requeft as the modern Brown, conftantly
made regular circuits during the fummer to execute the com-
mands of thofe, who might wiih to employ him.

THESE two partners planted perhaps the firft confiderable
nurfery of this country, which was at Brompton, and by which
they are faid to have made, a profit of two thoufand pounds [p].

I T is believed that George the Firft rather improved the gar-
dens at Herenhaufen than thofe of any of his Englifh palaces.

IN the fucceeding reign queen Caroline threw a firing of
ponds in Hyde Park into one, fo as to form what is called the
Serpentine River, frbm its being1 not exactly ftrait: as all ponds
and canals were before. "The late lord Bathurft indeed told me,
that he was the firft perfon who ventured to ;deviate from ftrait
lines, in a brook which he'had widened at Rylkins near Cole-
brook. The lord Strafford of that time however [y], paying
him a vifir, and being carried out to fee the effect of this new
improvement afked him to own fairly, how little mo.re it would
have cofiyto have made the courfe of the'brook in aftrait di-
rection.

QUEEN Caroline likewife'is;'weirknown to have planted and
laid out the gardens both of Richmond and Kenfington, upon
a larger Tcale,. and in better tafte, than we have any inftances
before that period. She feems alfo to have been the firft intro-

[0] The gravel of England, and particularly of the county of Middlefex is
iiioft defervcdly admired, and yet perhaps this is the firft pit of any extent which
had been dus: for walks. Charles the Second covered the mall with cockles.

[p] Switzer. London died in 1713. Ibid. His fuccelTors have been Bridge-
, Kent, and Brown.

Plenipotentiary at the peace of UtrcchU
ducer
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128 Mr. BAHRINGTOK M the Prcgrefs 0/*Gardening,
ducer of expenfive buildings in gardens, if one at lord Barring-
ton's [r] is excepted.

T H I S not only by tradition, but internal proofs is moft un-
doubtedly a plan of Inigo Jones, and in my memory was al-
ways called the Banquetting Houfe, for which purpofe it was
originally deftined, having cellars under it.

THIS great architect fcems to have indulged his fancy upon
this occafion, and to have imitated the Chinefe ftyle, with great
propriety, as the fituation much refembfes thofe we fee in Chi-
nefe drawings, where fummer houfes are reprefented.

I T is a coved cube of eighteen feet, built and paved with
mod excellent freeftone, hath four doors and eight windows
which are fixed in frone tranfomes, the panes being plate glafs,
and the wood between thofe panes being gilded [/|.

T H E building commands the water on, three fides, having
a paved walk round it exactly of the fame breadth, with the pro-
je&ing roof which overhangs it$ the intention being perhaps
that the angler fhould nfh there, whilft it rains, and when it is
fuppofed he is mod likely to have good fport.

THIS Banquetting Houfe is now in exactly the fame plight
as it was a hundred and fifty years ago if the gilding IV] of the
window frames is excepted, and the removal of a parapet wall,
which went round three parts of the walk that is unde'r cover,
probably to prevent the angler from falling into the water.

[r] At Beckett near Farringdon in Berkfhire. I think there is a garden
ing alfo at Wilton, which is fuppofed to have been planned by jorits. I fend here-
with a plan and elevation of tHe former. See pi. Vlth

[.<] The old gardens near this building were alfo famous in their time having
been executed at confiderable expence.

[t] Gilding (at leaft in gold) lafts longer than is generally fuppofed, witn f̂s
that at the prebendal houfe of the late Rev. Dr. Blair at Wcftminfter,; which,
though finifhed under die direaion of Inigo Jones, is flill very bright,

3 I HAVE
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^^^S^^XfC^^^ZJ^^
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Mr. BARRTNGTGN on the Frogrefs gf Gardening. 12-9

I HAVE been the more particular in the defcription of this
Banquetting Houfe, as I conceive it to be perhaps the mofl: an-
cient garden building which we have in the kingdom.

W E are now arrived at a mare particular a@ra for tafte in gar-
dening, which we chiefly owe to Kent, who mod: properly ba-
ni(hed the more ancient ornaments, nor though I have the ho-
nour of being a member .of this learned ibciety, can I repine at
the reformation,

W E have indeed alhifions to gardens in the pre&nt ftyle fo
early as the time of Taffb, but they exifted only in the poet's
imagination, and were never executed.

In liet& afpetto il bel giardin s'aperfe,
Acque ftagnatite, mobrli eriftalli,
Fior vari, e varie piante, erbe diverfe;
Apriche collinette, ombirofe valli,
Selve, e fbelonche in una villa, offerfe ;
FL qusl chfl bella il c^rv accrefe
Uarie che tutto fa, nulla Ji fcuopre,
Stimi ((i mifto il cuko e col negletto)
Sol naturali e gli ornamenti e i fiti ;
Di natura arte par che per diletto,
L'imitatrice fua fcherzando imiti [«]»

This defcription of the garden of the enchantrefs Alcina is,for-
tunately tranflated by Spenfer in his legion of Temperance^
when Sir Guyon approaches the garden of Jlcrafy or
ranee, though our poet hath tranfpofed feveral of Tafib's lines,

4' Aad thai which all fair e works doib tmjk aggrace,
*' The art which di that wrought^ appeared in no ptace
" One would have thought fo cunningly the rude,
" And fcorned parts were mingled with the fine,

[«] Gier. Lib. Canto xvi.
Nature's own work it feemed.
Nature taught art. Milton's Paradifc .Reg&inecl.

VOL. VII, S «That
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150 Mr, BARRINGTON on the Progrefs of Gardening,

" That nature had for wantonnefs enfu'd
" Art, and that art at nature did repine.
44 So thriving each the other to undermine,
" Each did the other's worke more beautify,
" So differing both in willes, agreed in fine*
*< So all agreed through fweete diverfity,,
" This garden to adorne with all variety."

Spenfer's Fairy Queen.
I T wa* referved for Kent to realize thefe' beautiful defcrip-

tions, for which he was peculiarly adapted by being a- pain-
ter [y]; as the true reft of perfection in -a modern garden is,
that a landfchape painter would choofe it for a compofition.

KENT hath been fucceeded by Brown* who hath undoubtedly
great merit in laying out pleafure grounds, but I conceive-that
in fome of his plans I fee rather traces of the gardener of Old
Stowe, than of Pouffin or Claude Lorraine [»]* I could-with
therefore that Gainaborough gave the defign, and that Brawn
executed.

I am,

DAINES HARRINGTON.

P. S. For feveral anecdotes and obfervations with regard to
the progrefs of gardening, I muft refer to an appendix of that
learned and ingenious antiquary the Hon. Mr. Walpole, which
I have lately perufed.

[y] Kent indeed on his return-from Italy painted hiftory and portrait, but
like Gainfborough he might alfo have ftudied landfcapes.

[z] Whate'er Lorraine light-touch'd with foftening hue.
Or favage Rofa dalh'd, or learned Pouffin drew.

Thomfon's Caftle of Indolence.

XIII. JDtf-
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